Forever With You

Her expectation of her marriage hasnt quite
panned out. Mahogany is married to
Daniel, but it seems that hes married to his
job and to the church. They are still
considered newlyweds, but she might as
well be single for all the attention her
husband pays to her. Between his job and
church responsibilities, shes starting to feel
like the other woman. And then it starts
looking like there really is another woman
in her husbands life. An incriminating note
and a compromising situation break
Mahoganys heart and resurrects her old
fear that a man cant be trusted. Daniel is
just a hardworking guy dedicated to service
to the Lord. He married a good, Christian
woman and believes she understands when
duty calls. But with the suspicions of
unfaithfulness that Mahogany is leveling at
him, it seems he has taken too much for
granted. The devil uses individuals to erode
Mahoganys trust in him. As soon as he
demolishes one of her doubts, another
crops up. With his wifes now non-existent
belief in his faithfulness, Daniel begins to
wonder if their marriage can move forward.
(This novel follows A Man Apart--the
story of Mahogany and Daniel during
courtship. Nevertheless, Forever With You
can be read as a stand alone story.)
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this Forever With You Lyrics: Like shooting stars how brief we are / And I wish this moment could last forever / Here
with You I am made new / I want to live like every
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